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r WANAMAKER’S.WAN AM AKER'S.red whiskers entirely covered his face, so __ ___________
much so that you could scarcely see his | Philadelphia. Saturday. May 4. 1889. 
eyes and mouth. His feet were bare and , . T , , . „mceccinn
dirty and his toe-nails estimated to be No break in the procession 

nearly two inches long. He sailed away | Qf ß]ack DreSS Stulls. Com- 
next morning without doing any damage. I .ng> coming) go5ng> going all

the time.
Take Grenadines. We don’t

NEWSPAPER OPINION.initiated the right policy concerning 

Samoa. That policy 

retarv Blaine.
opposed and assailed by Mr. Bates, and iu
addition to that Mr. Bates had written ! the Baptists, asks for a suspension of 

which judgment toward President Harrison, on 
if the ground that he has been only two 

Rerlin months in office, that the pressure of 
he had expected to go to rsetiin. ,,(pce.8ee^erB jlaa jjeen v,,ry gre&t, mid
This is an unfortunate position for Mr. 1 that his "honesty" and “liis equipment 
Bates for he is a man of ability and has generally to meet the demands of his 
a thorough knowledge of Samoan affairs, high office” are undoubted. It therefore

. .* . . verv forcibly that 1 on us to yield him the "awards en-| mer,
But it demonstrate., very forcibly, that ^ ^ Te(jUment/.eveu „ he C()UpIeB.

Mr. Bayard was right, ana tnat 11191 ^s ..err> now ftIlfj then, in judgment bert/s Orchestre, 
critics have been hasty ^ud marvelously j ani^ jn resulting action.” A plea for

delay is always allowable, but it should, 
to be really effective, be accompanied 

To a patriot, a scholar and a man of 1 with some distinct definition of’ the 
sense this country is the land of the free ! period of probation to which a man like 

and the home of the brave. It was estab- President Harrison is entte. nw 
... , , . , long must we wait before ciiticising rum

fished because of the love of freedom and | or "ialdl,g up <)llr mluds about him?
was made independent when England tried I-phree months? Six? A year? We 
to force an insignificant tax without repre- ought to be tol l. Moreover, criticism of 
sentation. A civil war was maintained at | of this sort tins the fatal defect of over-

immense sacrifice of life and treasure I looking the fact t hat_ P« ‘ *’c*'*l* ?!1 ..
. .. , , , , He trust, and in all trusts the obligation
to nd the land of slavery. ’, Wlaviol. is ft„ strong
We have free religion, free t|je first dav as the last, 
schools, a free ballot, free libraries, free The Watchman’s notion apper
hospitals and personal freedom in the ently, is that the Presidency is an

educational establishment in which dull 
men may lo-aru their duties at their 
leisure'. It is nothing of the sort. It is 

immense charge of other people s 
affairs, about which no man has a right 

We have the | on any plea to fie or cheat even once. The 
most fertile lands, the longest rivers, the I **r9t time General Harrison btoko his
best railways and the cheapest P1«’«3** by knowingly making a bailor
nest, railways ana me fneaPf*1 unfit appointment,, or a corrupt or cause-
transportation in the world. The jeHH removal he committed the unpardon- 
country has an utitold wealth of forests able sin of politics. Mistakes are always 
and mines. The industry, ingenuity, in-1 excusable, but a wrong act done know

ingly is not a mistake ; it is a crime. All 
this ought to be "familiar learning,” as 
the lawyers say, in the offices of religious 
newspapers and in pastors’ studies.”

f I netting TciuwaT. withal. Solid basswood and 
all the corners riveted.

30 inch. *21.80 
32 inch, *23.00

adopted by Sec How Lone Most We Walt?
It had been fiercely | >j(W York Evenin« Post.

The Watchman, the Boston organ of COAL! 
COAL ! 

COAL.

34 inch, *24.80 
30 inch, *26.(10

A lower grade starts at $17. 
You’ll find these Folding 
Trunks nowhere else in Phila
delphia.

Other sorts of Trunks— 
Steamer, Basket, Saratoga, 
what not, in all needed sizes. 
Pass the prices, you know 
they’re right.
Basement, Market street side.

Steamer Chairs, $1.85, 
$2.50, and $4.75—free on 
board in New York.
Basement, northwest of centre.

John Wanamaker.

©NLY DEMOCRATIC DAILY NEWSPAPER 
IN THE STATE.

EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY^

I in
Centurycriticisms in the 

he would not
Bayard Legion Sociable.

writtenhave The Bayard Legion Sociable gave their 
first reception in Webster's dancing 
academy on Thursday night. The grand J^j-jqw their match for Variety.
march started at 10 o’clock and was led . . ... n n-,pch silk
by Robert Mills and Miss Jennie Lati Twisted Silk, Open mesn .Ilk, 

followed by about thirty-eight wjth satin Stripe (V\ tO 4
Music was furnished by Al- 1 . ... j ’n,i cnrnp

At midnight refresh- inches) silk figured, anti some

meats were furnished at Ainscow s them in half a dozen
restaurant. The following persons were . Tk»„ fkere ic 0 r-inou present: Misses Bailie Ormstiy, Sadie Styles. I hen there IS a range 
Csok, Maggie Patton, Mary Dunn, Laura Qf 0Dcn mesh Silk-and-W OOl
Grose, Katie Holland, Sadie Crow, Cassie r ,.____
Wells, Maggie Schofield, Belle Davidson, Grenadines.
Annie’ Davidson, Mary Lvncli, Annie And eVCVV One of OUr GrCUa-
Corbis, Minnie Burke, Mary Wells, ,. . y .____T, . ,
Mamie Coukling, Hester I'eekey, Mary ] doles IS put together tO Stay.
Dawson, the Misses Cloud, Katie Det-1 You don’t Want Grenadine

ling, Annie Blakley, Mary Meaney, I . _ c_____ ,_______ ,• •Maggie Donnelly, Maggie Dunlap, Katie that slips for a hardlSll tOUCIl.
Dailey, Mrs. Manuel Kichenberger, John | Korthwest of centre.
Sasse and wife. Janies O’Donnell, Thomas 
Gardner, Thomas Johnson. JaOM*
nett, William H. Abele, Thomas Hogue, j for äS little 3S $oJ v l.YIOrd gray, 

Frederick Mullen, William Hearn,
Goorge Hogue, John Shannon and . . ...
Messrs. Hudson, Bonney, Rossiter, Wells, | er ISn t done With yet. 1 lenty

of the wide wale things. All- 

wool Coat and Vest begins at
Lady Pauncefote is a few years I o. , , .  c.. _ a-, -younger than her husband. She is not a $ t O, hettCl grades $12, $)o>

leader of fashion, but is in the "best I $ 18, $20. Made Well, trim-
SJU/WLÄL" rned right; our word for the

tlon with charitable organizations ; but wear. We knOW of nothing
much of her work in this direction is • ,_____ „ __ _ j /•__done in such an unostentatious manner l^l town at $15 SO good IOT 

as almost to escape public notice, she is quality, style and make as our 
a charming hostess, who talks well and i Irincv rawlmpre Q„itc
whose views have been broadened by $ * - * dllCy v^aSSlIIlcre oUllS. ^
continental residence. Her drawing Newest Styles in Plaid Suits, 
room has attracted most of the distin I „ . „ 1 tt, - d-.o
guished foreign diplomatists, and small I S3CK anu cutaway, -P1 5» *P*°,
but brilliant parties of Enropeau celebri and $20. Plenty of TOOm for

« ÏSPEÏâLft STSaa and L.ittle W Clothing;
only one is yet “out,;” the others have plenty of light; plenty tO See. 
KJWS'SJ'S' Ä1« Handsome variety Norfolk and 

and the youngest 12. They will all go to Plaited Suits at $5; Other
Washington when their father finally , . <s a 1 t
takes up his residence there; but it is I graUCS 10 *Pla real gooa
not expected that arrangements for re Suit for $3.50. Big Boy 
moval will be ripe till autumn.—Spring- 
field Republican.

[i

Journal Printing Company,
PUBLISHER?,

FOURTH AND SHIPLEY 8TREET8,
W1LMINOTOS, DELAWARE.

Enter««! at the Wilmington; post loffice as
EBOOil-c.la.HP matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
(In advance.)

\

Only the best quality, Hard 
and Free Burning. Carefully 
prepared and screened. No 
clinkers. Also

ignorant. bl

Ï >OM rear......................
«X months .............
Three months. .. .. 
Doc Month ..............

Iti M
aM KINDLING

PINE, OAK,

WOOD.
HICKORY.

ht
ADVERTISING RATES. 

Oards furnished on application.
11

SATURDAY, MAY 4. 18*»-

Mu. McAllister thinks it was a cod -

Tsh ball.

r

An all-wool Light Overcoat GEO. W. McKEE
JOSEPH STOECKLE’Sthat a SamThe Chicago Herald says 

Randall Democrat is a Democrat when silk-faced, $9 up. Raw weath- OFFICE AND YARD, 1
There is no election on. highest and truest pense. We have free 

lands to be settled by worthy people and 
free homes for disabled Boldlers. We

DIAMOND STATE
Davis and Abele. South Side Market St. Bridge. pHSenators Quay and Sherman bave 

patched tip a truce and Sherman will 

help Quay’s man into offioe now.

There is more love for the negro in 
■Boston than anywhere else but it is 
jm-eiy emotional and theoretical.

Thf. pure and good Senator Mahone, 
»f leeted by the Republicans to. break up 
the solid South is not satisfied with the 
Appointments in Virginia.

Paknf.i.i. was hissed in court yesterday 
because he admitted t bat he had lied in 
one of his speeches in Parliament, 
should not have lied, 
to confess it.

F ,A-'% .

t . ; TV jgV

. ■ v
Sf :The New Brlthlh Ml*ht«r'i Wife.have the best, pures1« and simplest £ov 

eminent in Christendom. Lumber, Lime, Sand, Ce
ment, etc.■ ■>-

ir,. ’
m

TELEPHONE 187. Iii

in

tegrity and patriotism of the people are 
unequalled by any other people on the 
globe. We, bave lived tinder the most 
favorable conditions of climate, govern
ment and society known to man. 
country is by all odds the bwt 
all countries in the world for a

’ Æ
JOHN M. SOLOMON,

COAL. WOOD. LIME. SANG
■ ni i

■
■ M

j BI9H 1
Of His Own Motion.This HBriiTOwis V>i-:0j I Phlladeiphia Ledger.

President Harrison,
Cement, Plastering Hair, 

Calcined Plaster, 
Fire Brick,

ifHe newspaper 
reports be true, is making some appoint
ments, at least-, entirely of his own

But he did right a man to pursue his own happiness in
his own way. It is by all odds tbo I motion, and therefore against the wishes 
country for the free and the brave, the I of the patronage mongers who would like 

choice residence of a man who is capable to assume that duty. Uhus I) 8. Alex- 
, ,, , . . . , , ander of Buffalo, appointed United Matesof making a decision. And yet a '°ol Strict attorney for the Northern dis- 

protectionist, or a man who is living on tr|ct of New york is a personal friend 
the bounty of the people, would ask us to 0f the President, and, it is said, failed 
believe that the taxes we pay makes the I to get the endorsement of either of the 

Pnt siPKNT Harrison might have put country the glorious country we love. New York Senators or of any New York

. . . .  _ _ _  ÏSSS1- —
U 8 marshal tu Tennessee. Since he THE CITYS DEPOSITS. uny of these could have done,
did not object to giving him an office he Amid the rise and fall of reputations,
Blight have given him a better one. It is difficult to define the crime ot the G

London papers are quarreling over the 
Alliance bet ween the English and German 
commissioners to the Samoan conference.
It makes very little difference ; if we do 
not get what we want In the conference 
we can take it with our magnificent navy 
And Mr. Blaine.

Fire Clay, &o, ll

LAGER BEER
AND

PORTER BREWERY,

SvwniKTRNDENT BELL, of the railway 
in ail service,has removed 1,600 clerks since 
March 4. That is more than the whole 
number of removals during the entire 
term of ex-Presideut Cleveland.

GANNEL GOAL FOR OPEN GRATE* HI

TARD. FRONT AND CHURCH STS.

Main Office, Ho. 3 West Third Street.WILMINGTON, DEL.
Office and Brewery, N. W. Cor. Fifth and 

Adams Sts. Telephone 183.
Depot and Saloon, Nop. 223 and 225 King St. 

Telephone 236.
Shipping a Specialty.

prices begin at $6.50.
Thirteenth and Market st reets.

Your favorite Corset is here 
—or maybe a better one at the

Talenbnre No. 11«.
But the Presi

Webuter Flanagan of Toxw.
("What are we here for, if not for the 

offices.—Chicago, 1SS0.)
"Why is this saint outside of Paradise? 

Why does he wauder in a purgatory that 
is no better than out-and oat Democracy? 
His candor has spared many a lie. !Prohibition I,«|(i.laUon. price.

Second floor, with Muslin Underwear.

It isn’t an ebb and flow Um-
hatretl of sham has been the solitary 1 bre]la Stock—thick to day and 
trophy of the kind which hangs in the J
Republican armory. Then why is he thin tO-mOlTOW. All the year 
still at Washington the sport of every round ]t 1S fuU Qf just lhe 
cruel fate, the recipient of nothing for !... . J
which the typi-ai Republican patriot is kinds you are wanting. 1 here 
there for?"—Chicago Herald. are always spots in it where

peninsula news paragraphs. I your money does unlooked-for 
The Leipsic Creamery will, from all j buying. Look at these: Gloria, 

appearances, beat work on the 20th of natura| sticks, $1-75 for 2Ô-
UArZgeme„tsare being made for an inch* $2 f°[ 28'inch- . A, m°nth 

old time Fourth of July celebration in Or SO ago the Same kinds Were 
Dover this year. I $2 and $2.50.

Chestnut street side, west of Main Aisle.

There are a hundred things
A meeting of the Fruit Growers’ | that help to make trade lively

at the Men’s Furnishings 
Counters—some at the Chest- 

A dispatch from Washington says It is | nut, Some at the Market Street
side. We hold up three :

( 1 ) The 15c Suspenders plain 
and fancy stripes, good web
bing, worth a quarter of any-

HEDICAL
Princeton Review.

Be Us outward benefits great or small, 
it is not to be forced upon the conscience, 

several hanking institutions striving to |,owerer it may gird about the external 
be the depository of the city's funds. Hctiou of the citizen. Its adoption by 
The city’s funds are not worth anything the Christian or the church, us demanded 
to any batik, and it is a burden to carry 1 by true morality, involves a fundamental 
them and to do the au tuerons favors «*«*■ Tke moralist and Christian must

be careful as to his moral arguments and 
his admission in regard to the relations 

ing institutions manage to maintain a I „f the moral to the outward life, lest 
strong corps of lawyers and lobbyists to haply, while obtaining for a season a cer 
“see” bow the legislators “feel” on the | tain definite good, he may sacrifice that

which Is more precious aud enduring; 
lest he may forge a weapon which, in 
other hands, shall shatter his dearest 
treasures.

street ridt'r, and equally difficult to place 
the blame of it. In any case, there are DR. J. B. HOBENSACK.liis

'(Registered Physician.' 
No. 206 N.|Second 8t., Phila. 
continue to treat and cure all 
disorders arising from youth
ful imprudence, excesses and 

eg left in after life. Debilitj 
and diseases of the nervous 

SB system of both sexeR resulting

Ätion, flushing of the 
situde, want of en- 

SBY^-Uf^KJergy, aversion t • society, loss 
^a®BC**8S»3f memory, trembling, hy

pochondria, softening of brains and bonee, 
leers, scrofula and other constitutional 

diseases of malignant type have been succees- 
f ully treated by ns during a period of 40 years, 
and are still receiving our daily attention, tc 
the benefit of the afflicted and unfortunate 
who «eel our advice, whether poor or rich. 
Call and be saved. Office hours from 8 a. m 
toji^j). m., and from 6 to ip. m. Bund»)s

Consultation also bv mail free of charge 
SEND STAMP FOR BOOK.

COMPÄK Y.
1 i Calcined Plaster 

Marble Dust 

Cements, 

Lime, 

Sand,

Fire Brick 
Coke 

Coal,

n
*

that the city requires, but still tin* bank (1
in I

Of all of the philosophers, political 
economists and philanthropists who have 
•written and lectured abuut the city 
depository, not one has recommended 
anything for the benefit of tbo city. 
That would seem to be a matter of prime 
importance to a patriot who loved his 
city better than his bank.

“I have the honor to place in your 
Bauds a letter from the Queen, my aug
ust sovereign, accrediting me as minis
ter to the United States,” said Sir Julian 
Pauncefote t*i the President. If he will 
have “the honor” to keep out of politics 
here perhaps he will be honored with a 
long residence.

- vV'ftii

<■■■?« :æusubject of placing the funds in their 
respective vaults.

There seems to be no question that 
something bas been done, for which some
body should he sorry. Everybody in in
terest, except the banks, has risen to ex
plain that it is the other fellow, 
nobody has made it plain just what the I gross, and experts make $il a week when 
crime is and who committed it. Mr. 1 they are permitted to work full time.

Has slavery been abolished in this coun
try ? Rochester Herald.

No, it- was retained after Appomma- 
he did not do it. and that he is glad that J t,ox BUj tli« war amendments to the Na
he did do it because he thinks It was a tional Constitution, in the shape of a 
proper thing to do. While everybody is | destructive war tariff which

neither age, sex nor condition. It is like 
the old slavery only a little more general 
in its application; that’s all.

Slavery in Another Form.
Philailelphia Herald.

Girls engaged In making artificial 
But 1 fiowers In New York get four cents a

There is to be a meeting of the Metho
dist ministers adjacent to Dover, on the 
ldth and 14th of the present month. ;

DR. MONTGOMERY, 2(B N. 9th St., Phila., 
Reliable Medicines for CoughB, Colds, 

Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption, 
Rxiiaf 1 to 3 davs. Advlc« I reed ay nr «veninsBureau of Information will be held in 

Burton’s Hall at Dover on next Thursday 
morning.

5Vandegrift has taken more pains ai Knit 
it than anyone else and he explains that

RAILROADS.

WILMINGTON AND N ORT HER N RA IL» 
ROAD. Time-table, in effect Dec. >, 1888. 

GOINÖ NORTH.
Daily

(ex Sunday)

Leave—Stations am am pm pm p m ampm
Wil. French St....... 7.00 ... 2.40 5.00 8.08 ..
B.* O. Junction ...7.09 ...2.48 5.15 8.18 ..
Dupont....................  7.21 ... 3.00 5.28 8.30 ...
Chadd’s Ford J......  7.48 ... 3.21 5.55 8.5(1 ...
Lenape.....................7.58 ... 8^1 6.06 9.00 ...
Ar.Westchester ... 829 ... 4.03 6.41 9.36 ..
L v. W est Chester ... 6.40 ... 2.40 4.50 6.40 ..
Lv.Ooateeville. . . 8Ü7 ... 4.06 6.44 9.35 ...
Lv.Waynesb’gJc ... 9.16 ... 4.46 7.19 10.07 ...
Lv. St. Peters.... 6.50 ... 12.25 .............................
Lv. Warwick... 7.15 .. 12.50..............................
Springfield......... 7.27 9.28 1.06 5.03 7.36 1024 ..
Joanna...............  7.33 9.38 1.15 6.07 ... 102# ..
Birdsboro........... 7.66 «26 1.66 6.30 ... 1053
Arrive Reading
P. A tt. Station. 8.3010.25 2.26 6.00 ... 1121 

ADDITIONAL TRAINS.
Daily except Saturday and Sunday 

Leave Wilmington, 6.17 p. m.; B. * O.
. Newbridge, 6.41

hinted that ex-Seuator Thomas 8. Hod 
sou will control the appointment of all 
Eastern Shore postmasters.—Wicomico 
News.

Harket St. Wharvesspares
Snndaj 

Dally onlyfloundering about to find somebody to 
blame why not censure the banks for 
employing lobbyists to influence leglsla 
tion, and censure the careless legislators 
who are so susceptible to 
various sorts ami values.

The Pennsylvania railway did deadly 
work at a grade crossing at Bridesburg,
Pa., yesterday. There were two men 
killed instantly aud many others seri
ously injured. It le unnecessary to do 
more than mention these frightful fatal
ities. They happen frequently and people 
are familiar with them. But nobody does 
anything to stop them. The Legislature 
will sit for months and work for partisan some 
«nds under the whips of a caucus and a 
toss and never think of protecting life 
and property against a rich aud grasp
ing, corporation

Tins Rochester Post-Express now un
dergoing a boycott says :

If you are a slave to any secret organi 
vat ion put this paper aside, for it is pub
lished for free men. If you are a coward 
don’t read another line, for it is designed 
for brave men. If you are a fool have 
nothing to do with the Dost. Express, for 
it is written for sensible citir.eus who 
can see in this matter their own risks 
and the danger of the community.

The bold, defiant and heroic treatment 
is the only sort that lias any effect on 
men who attempt manage the business of 
other people. The Post-Express deserves 
to win as it is certainly will win, because 
it is right.

Thekk is no language so beautiful, 
comprehensive aud so adaptable as the 
English. Of all English the simple, 
short, sweet worlds of old are the best.
Ward McAllister has been criticised for 
calling the respectable people whom he 
«xpecied to attend the Centennial hall 

•“men and women.” These terms were 
repudiated by many and in the 
general row which followed the man
agement of the ball fell into 
the hands of 8tuyvesant Fish, who was 
something of a "ladies and gentlemen" 
eort of a gentleman himself. The ré
unit is well known. The "ladies and- 
gentlemen" got drunk while men aud 
women staid away. Pure English pro
motes good morals, patriotism and cor
rect speaking. There 
attempts among business men to encour
age honest plainness of speech.
The Hudson river ferryboats at New 
York have cabins for “Men"
“Women.” The Pennsylvania Railway 
uses the word "station” for the nonde
script and unspeakable "depot." The 
“saleslady and the "wasblady" are forc
ing us into more simple and more correct 
rect speaking.

Rev. J. S. Willis of Milford. Del., has 
accepted an invitation to deliver the ad
dress before the Mount Vernon Literary I body S money. 
Society of Washington College, Chester- 1 
town, Md., June 25.

COAL!A l.ittle 8tate*iuauslil|>.

influence of I Louisville Courier-Journal.
I George Washington did not have to 

_ .j . . ,, , .. . . I begin his administration by firing out
It seems evident that all of the banka ^fclal8 appolnted by the other party.

want tu© city s deposits and that the I This gave him a better start than some 
manner of deciding among them by other presidents have had. Perhaps our 
favoritism, produces scandal and induces Benjamin will get a little time for some 

excessively good people to spoil I statesmanship toward the close of his 

reputations which they wish the comuiu- term- 

nity to believe spotless. Under these cir
cumstances it would be well to place the 
funds In a manner by which the scandal I fbeir disputes with the negroes it will be

r,M w ,rr* «rfth. -t, »««id .b- R-S.Ä SuS.C

tain interest for a desirable concession. I by jay ;(,(' colored people are be-
The City Council should advertise for pro I coming convinced of the fact that if they 
posais aud deposit the funds with the high- have no friends ainoug the Democrats of 
est and best bidder. I the South they have none at all.—Dallas

News.
There is trouble on the color line in 

other Northern states besides Indiana 
aud Kansas. In Illinois, for instance, the 
colored brethren are stirred up on the 
race question and there is no predicting 
the final result.—Richmond Times.

The state of New York will cease to 
elect a Republican Legislature and 
Republicans will cease to represent the 
state iu the United States Senate when 
the Democratic vote of that state is 
counted, and not suppressed. Only by a 
most outrageous system of gerrymander 
ing, that defeats the will of a majority 
of the people, do the Republicans accom
plish these results.—Arkansas Gazette. 

The total Democratic vote for members 
General I of the assembly at the November elec- 

Clarkson left Washington Thursday tion, according to the Buffalo Courier, 
night for Kentucky. He is expected to was 1,076.408, aud the total Republican 
return next Tuesday.

Mrs. Nat Goodwin, wife of the come-. , , . . B
dian. Is ill In Chicago. Her friends sav ‘aet that “‘e former vote elected only 
that while her illness is severe, it is not I forty-nine Democratic members, white

the latter and smaller vote elected 
seventy nine Republicans. — Albany 
Argus.

Congress may well inquire if New 
York, Connecticut and Rhode Islaud have 
governments Republican in form. These 
states are Democratic. New York and 
Connecticut have been so for years. Yet 
the form of government under which 
they live gives to the Republicans the 
power to elect Senators, and in Connecti
cut and Rhode Island to name the gov
ernor as well.—Burlington Gazette.

(2) New patterns in Four-
A strong pressure is being brought to I 'fl-hands. English twills, 

bear to secure the release of W. J. Ground of white and dark Reduction in Prices ;
-Rathel, convicted of aggravated assault 

upon Samuel Milfiln, at the last term of 
the Kent County Court. It is not likely 
that the effort will succeed.

blue, 50c.
(3) Men’s Cotton Half 

Hose. Mock ribbed; tans and 
slates, 25c. Uncommonly 

Kent county. In these districts there I orood for the price.
remains over $13,000 in the hands of the 1 ^ *
school committees that is unexpended 
from the last year’s appropriation.—Sen
tinel.

............  *5.75 !

.............. 5.76 »
Broken, per ton, 2240 lbs .......... -
Egg, per ton, 2240 .........................
Stove, per ton, 2240........................
Small Stove, per ton, 2240............
Chestnut, per ton, 2240..........

Either Lehigh or Schuylkill 
hard or freeburning. 

Good, clean, satisfactory coal
FOR HOME USE, 

STEAM PRODUCING, 
BLACKSMITHING.

WOOD.
Oak and Pine, split for kin* 

dling. Oak and Hickory, 
sawed or in the stick for grates 
and fire places.

- 76
U|
■ .71

Auditor Boyce last week settled with 
the school committees of 121 districts in

Take Out th.;ileam.
When Ohio, Indiana and Illinois settle

Jnae 
p. m. Arilvition, 8.28 

Dupont 6.59 p. m.
On Satnrrtay only—Will leave Wilmlngtoi 

at 6.20 p. m., Newbridge 5.45 p. m. Leave Phila 
delphia (B. & O. R. R.) 10.10 p. m., Wbmingtot 
11.15 p. m., Newbridge 11.35 p. m Arriv* 

HMÉ m. Leave Birdsboro LID p. m 
g 1.40 p. m.
GOING SOUTH

. m
Middle Market and Chestnut street entrances.

How do we keep such an 
easy lead in Boys’ Shirt 

B* I Waists? By deserving it.
1881), I hereby give notice that there will I Cheviot Waist or Blonse, 6flo
be a meeting of the farmers of Kent I 1 “ercale Waist, 50c
county, in the Court House, at Dover, on | chestnut street side, west of Main Aisle. 

Saturday, the 18th of May, 1889, at 2. ty n sorted out everv-
o’clock, p. m , for the purpose of organiz- .vve f*ave Sorted OUC even
ing a Farmers’Institute for Kent county, thing in Colored Cashmere

French Chudda Shawls 
that is at all mussed or tum-

Dupont 11.56 p. 
Arrive Keadin

Dally Sundaj 
Daily (ex Sunday) onl)Blouse, *1Sweet »lay.

Sweet May is coming.
Tile bees nre bumming.

And the small boy hankers for tarly fruit! 
The skies are bluer.
The gales arc fewer,

And the damsel is tr mining her bathing suit. 
'1 he weather fair is.
And warm the air is.

And the oriole in the orchard sings;
And hearts are lighter.
Am) lile is brighter.

For house cleaning's over again, by jings!
—Boston Courier.

Leave—stations. am am am pm pm pn 
R’dlng P. & R. Bta. ... 8.1(1 9.25 3.15 5.18 3.U
Birdsboro......................... 8.32 1II.H» 3.46 6.60 3.»
Joanna.  ....................... 8.65 10.50 4.10 6.16 3JK
Springfield............. 6.05 9.00 10.58 4.15 6.23 4.0<
Arrive Warwick.......... 11.12 ... 6.36 ...
Arrive St. Peter's............. ILS) ... 8.60 .
Lv. Waynesburg J. 6.25 9.15 ... 4.32 ... 4.11
Coates ville............... 7.00 9.50 .. 6.08
Lenape........... 7........7.42 1004
Ar.W.Cheeter st’ge 8.05 10.58 
Lv. W.Chest’r st’ge 6.40 9.40 
Chadd’s Ford June. 7.55 10.35 

8JM 10.68
B.&0. Junction. . 8.40 1L08 ...6.36 ...6.1)
Arrive Wilming’on

Flench street....... 8.51 11.15 ... 6.45 ...
ADDITIONAL TRAINS.

Dally, except Sunday—Leave DuPont 6.(16 
m., Newbridge 6.20 a. m. Arrive Wllmingtot 
6.42 a. m.

Saturday only—Leave Reading 12.00 noon 
arrive Birdsboro 12.30 p. m. Leave DuPontl.li 
p. m., Newbridge 1.30 p. m., arrive Wllmingtoi 
1.53 p. m. Leave Newbridge 7.00 p. m., arriv« 
Wilmington 7.23 p. m.

For connections at Wilmington (with P-,
& B. R, R.I.at B. A O. Junction with (B. ft 0 
R. R.L at Chadd’s Ford Junction, (with P., W 
ft B. R. R.). at Coalesville and Waynesburg 
Junction, (with Penn. R. R.l, at Birdsbcro. 
(with P. ft. R. R. R. and P. R R.l, at Reading 
(with P. ft R. R.), see time tables at a. 
stations.

BOWNESS BRIGGS, Gen. Passenger Agt 
A. G. MoCAUSLAND. Superintendent.

wareau. . 4.61
The oU well in front of the state bled and made the prices half 

House which served so long to quench q. r
the thirst of the statesmen assembled to 5®*- -P
make laws for the state, was filled up $4. CO Silk-and-VVOol W rap-
on Wednesday. The pump that drew • ' QL lc . *
the water was known to nearly every I P‘nS oliawiS at 412.50.
prominent man in the state. An olJ say-1 $4 Fancy W’ool Shawls, $2.
ng in relation to it was “that it was „

» f , . _ , . , .1 Second floor, .Juniper street side.fatal for a member of the Legislature to r^v 11 **• * /-
drink from it, as he never wanted to Double thick huger tips
leave Dover.” I gjve about double life to Silk

SlGloves Happy thought. 75c,
Jltnau Opera House in Salisbury, Md., $1, «and $1,25.
last evening. The visitors present were ; chestnut Street side, west of Main Aisle.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar M. Wilson, Miss Half a hunrlrcrl enrt*; nf
Nailor and Mr. Kiall White of Pniladcl- rlaU “ _ Hundred SOrtS OI

>hia; Miss stewart of Milford, Dei.-, Travelers Inkstands—safe any
Misses Hammond and Showell and Mr. L,:,!«* ,,n_o-c, half and Ipc«;
Purnell of Berlin; Miss Walling of Vir- S1Ue UP &° 10 nal1 anQ leSS' .

giniu; Miss Carlin of Camden, N. J. ; So do Some slow shapes in 
Miss Phelps of Cambridge; Miss Carrie riL,«-«, Inkstands and Paner-
Turner of Nanticoke; Messrs. Wright UlaS, lnKSlanas> ana taper

aud Martin of Seaford, and Mr. Daugh- weights, 
erty of jrinoess Anne.

r. 11

Geo. W. Bush & Sons,
FRENCH STREET WHARF.

v
.. 4.50 ... 3.S 

. 8.1)2 ... 5.4! 
.. 6.24 ... 6.01DuPontWELL-KNOWN PERSONS.

Secretary Tracy has returned to Wash- 
ton from New York and was at his desk 
yesterday.

so

John P. Donahoe,
BOTTLER OF

Ale, Porter, Brown Stout 
and Lager Beer

Cider and Mineral Waters.

517 and 519 Orange Street
Bole Agent and Depot for Delaware of the 

Kartholomay Brewing Co.’s Rochester .Lage* 
Beet. Bole agent for Matwey & Co.’s PhllMSj- 
phin Breweries, Massey’s Brown Stout. X. 
XX, XXX Ales and Porters.

Orders by mail will receive prompt attest» 
tion. Ikwwh shipped to anv port, free on nos««

First Assistant Postmaster

vote was 1,058,918. 
present apportionment scheme lies iu the

The charm of the
W

believed to be dangerous.
1Rev. Thomas Barry of Philadelphia has 

gone to Denver. Col., to bring 
body of Rev. William A. Power, rector 
of 8t. Veronica’s Roman Catholic Church, 
who died on Wednesday iu that city. 
Father Power, who had been suffering 
for some time from consumption, had 
telegraphed Father Barry, notifying 
of his weakened condition, but the n

home the

Baltimore and ohio railroad.
Schedule in effect Marchjld. 1889. 

TRAINS LEAVE DELAWARE AV. DEPOT 
EAST ; BOUND.

•Express trains.
NEW YORK, week days. *2 13, 7 00, »10 28 

a m. *12 08, *2 03, *6 08 *6 4( p m.
NEW YORK, Sundays, *2 13 a m, *12 08,1*203, 

•6 08, *6 41 pm.
PHILADELPHIA, week days,*2 13, 6 10,7 00, 

7 56, *8 50,9 00, *10 26, 11 10 a. m.: *12 08. 1 00, 
*2 08,3 00, 3 56, *6 08, 6 06. *6 41. 7 05, 8 35, *10 52. 
p. n>

PHILADELPHIA, Sundays, *2 13, 7 00,
9 05,11 10 a. m.; *12 08. i 0». *2 03, 3 00, 3 55,
6 10. 6 05, *6 41, 8 35. *10 52 p. m.

CHESTER, week days, *2 13, 6.10, 7.00, 7.85 
•8.50, 9.00, *10 26, 11.10 a m.; *12.08. 1.00, *2 03, 
3.00, 3.56, *6.08, 5.10, 6.06, *6 41, 7.06, 8.35, 10 52 
p. m.

CHESTER, Sundays, *2.13. 7.00, 7.56. 9.05. U.’0 
a. m.: *12.08. 1.00, *2 13. 3.00, 3.65, *5.08, 6.10, 
6 05. 8.35, *10 52

him 
priest

died before his brother clergyman 
reached him.

Juniper aid Market streets corner.

The biggest nuisance of a
The ferrv boat Wenonah. which has I hiS- de?P T, U"k iSL ,the P^e 

been at the Harlan & Hollingsworth of getting at the things in the 
Company's wharf for repairs, left for 0f U
Philadelphia to day. 1 D°Uorn OI U.

P. PLUNKETT & CO
IMPORTERS

MARINE NOTES.
are some •i

Mrs. Harrison and Mrs. McKee were 
entertained last evening at a dinner 
given in their honor by Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Leonard at their home, No. 192 
Columbia Hei 

It was a pin 
and candles in the centre of the table, 
pink clusters of roses tied with satin rib
bons for the favors, and pink bon slleues 
for the boutonnieres. Pinard served the 
menu for twenty-two, and afterward 
there was informal music in the draw in 
rooms, which were also decked with pin 
flowers.

The death of Lord Walter Campbell 
was announced in despatches received in 
New York yesterday from South Africa. 
He was the third sou of the Duke of 
Argyle aud brother to the Marquis of 
Lome. He died o fever. The Duke of 
Argyle ad so But y sons aud so little 
money that he Qmided to send his boys 
into the commercial world to ’ win for
tune. He looked upon the present as a 
new era, offering greater opportunities 
to the man of commerce than to the man 
of war or the clergyman. Lord Camp
bell married the handsome daughter of a 
Manchester manufacturer, and 
brought him n d«nl ni

A Pirate on Smith's Island. AM'If a man paws 
about on such a mission then 

What would

7 ■ Wholesale Dealers in 
GIBSON, HANNISVILLL* 

OVERHOLT and MT. VERNON 
Pure Rye Whiskies,

Au Eastern 
to the

Shore liar writes 
News from 

“The mouot-

-;,n-and Wicomico
Smith's Island as follows: 
ony of the island was broken on Sunday 
last by the arrival of what was supposed 
to be a pirate. He anchored his boat iu 
one of our creeks about 4 p. m., and as 
the boat was a curiosity, two of our resi
dents concluded to go aboard aud make 
an inspection of the strange craft. On 
attempting to go aboard they were in
formed that they could not do so and they 
were compelled to retreat. The conduct 
of the stranger aroused suspicion, and 
twelve men volunteered to go aboard, 
aud after rnuen difficulty succeeded. The 
stranger defended his boat with 
and used all sorts of vile language. He 
said they were the first men that 
boarded his boat, 
ness here he refused to answer, 
cabin was fouud a large chest with two 
locks on it, which was so heavy that two 
men could not lift one cud of it. He had 
various kinds of tools which were sup 
posed to be burglar's tools, and lying on 

she ! the table were several large pistols.

The schooner Col bourn is unloading a 
cargo of setap iron from New Haven, there IS misery. 
Conn., at the south side wharf of the 
Diamond State IroD Company.

glits, Brooklyn, 
ik dinner, with pink roses

you think of a Trunk, a deep 
Trunk, that had no un-get-at-The two three masted schooners,

Alice B. and George P. Hullock, are un- I ab’c depths? We have it, the 
loading cargoes of cemeut at the Charles | ()
Warner Company’s wharves. The cement 
came from Rondout, N. Y.

p. m. 
WEI; IN BOND AND FREEESTDBOUND.

AND WASHINGTON.BALTIMORE 
*8 46, *11.48 a. m.; 2.45 *4 46, *5 50. *8.05 p. m. 
All daily; 7.30 a. m., *218 p m, daily, except 
Sunday.

CHICAGO AND PITTSBURGH, *4 50 a m 
*5 50 p. m ; both daily.

CINCINNATI AND St. LOUIS, «1148 a. m 
and *8 05 p. m.; both daily. _

SINGERLY ACCOMMODATION, 7 30 p.
"'lVnd&bero Accommodation, week 

days, 11UU a. m.: 2 45 and 5 30 p. m. bnndaya
.#1 a. lea VH? MARKET ST. STATION

daily. <For S&ägfr
a. m.. and 235 p. m. daily, except Sunday. 
Fcr Landenberg, 6.50 a, m.10.55 a. m.. and 2^5 
p m dally, excel)tSunday; 9.25 a. m. on Sunday
LvfpHILADELP&IA FOR WILMINGTON 

Daily. *4.10, *8.15.10.1». *11.15*: «.W noon
•1.30, 3.00^*4.15, 4 30 *5.15, «•»), *7 A1, 8.10, 10 10,

Dafiv^except SoJ’ ** v “• 
p. in. SnnU*y only, HA'ani.

Rates to1 vS” èè MsrnPoln te lower than via as 

other line.
C- O. SCULL,

Gen’i. Paes. Agent.

*4J# 108 and 110 MARKET STREET, !Folding Trunk.” Two years 
ago it first came in sight—un
tested. It’s been tried. Fills 
the bill. The old style Bureau

A despatch from Washington to the 
Philadelphia Record says:

George H. Bates is not likelv to receive 
any further honors from this administra 
tion. Both the President aud Secretary- 
Blaine are reported as “disgusted with 

abasement before Prince Bis- 
He would probablv have been 

recalled, it is stated, if that had been 
practicable, when they read the cable
grams about it.

As soon as Mr. Bates arrived la Berlin 
he made apologies for his intemperate 
Janguage in the Century article reflect- 
i*g on Germany aud Prince Bismarck. 
As the Evkhiho Journal «-aid at the 
time, the appointment of Mr. Bates was 

error on the part of Secretary 
Ex-Secretary Bayard had for-

WIT.MIVOTON. DET.

BASE BALL NOTES.

FRANCIS KELLY & COTin I«ancaster base ball team defeated
the Philadelphia Giants yesterday by a | Trunk, With drawers and 
score of 13 to 1.

1»m
a SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE

front that let down, was the 
But there are no 

drawers to pull, no trays to 
The Wilmington team will play the I fira(T out. Turn the ton hack Lancaster team of the Middle States 7 a°, mj j . xl°P ,,

League at Union Park next Tuesday. | (a child COUld do It) and the
whole inside of the Trunk 
takes the form of a four-step 
terrace. Everything is within

his
march.

an oar OBANGE GB0VEThe University of Pennsylvania will, ^ 
cross bats with Wilmington this after- UfSt Step, 
noon at Uuion Park.

TRAINS
For

ANDever
When asked his busi- 

In the BEAVEB VALLE I

PURE RYE WHISKIES.
»Choice Cologne Spirits«

1C3 Market and 102 Skiuley Sts

This is the best time of the whole year 
to purify your blood, because now you

He are more susceptible to benefit from medi- 
tiad a small boat made ol cauvas which j cine than at any other season. Z
he used as a yawl. He would not tell Sarsaparilla is the best medicine to take, 1 easy reach.

Miss Kanute jnö« ris.ot Dover is visiting 1 where lie came from nor where he was I and it is the most economical—100 Doses }
friends In Philadelphia. ! going. He had very long hair and his 1 One Dollar.

and 0.3UHood’s wiuiiNOTON. *>Kl
an

FKNMIS8 AND SMALL CHANGE CAM 
BE HAD AT THE COUNTING BOOM

Blti re W. H. CLEMENTS,
General ManaaeaA wonderfully strong Trunk

A


